Advanced Technical Writing
Final Out-of-Class Writing Project


Instructions: Create an electronic documentation system to serve your real or imaginary readers. Be sure to save it onto removable media and/or email it to yourself whenever you make major changes. This is your semester project portfolio, and it is due by end of day on Friday, May 14. 

Document
Deliver this to me in e-document format – that can be .htm, .chm, .pdf, .doc, .ppt, or so on – and post a link to your online project in Blackboard. 

Your final document, itself, must be at least 4,000 words. As usual, I allow a little word-count variance for complexity and volume of research. This does not include word-count for the various research projects.

Don’t forget to include a user-feedback method to continually revise your project: This is what makes this an electronic documentation system.

As appropriate, this portfolio includes the final version of your: 
	Problem statement for the document.
	Project doc plan. 
	Abstract or executive summary. 
	Audience community design plan, if applicable.
	Survey or questionnaire, if applicable.
	Usability study or focus group plan, if applicable.

Presentations, if applicable.
	Final document itself.

Also include your:
	Research notebook and any other notes you took; if this is not in electronic format, just show it to me by the last class.
	All pertinent email.
	Study and lab results reports, if applicable.
	Interview reports or transcripts.
	Survey and questionnaire reports.
	Any other applicable materials you used in creating your document.


Mechanically, your final project should have at least the following:
	A home page.

Excellent navigation tools for the user.
A sufficient number of pages to enable your user to have an optimal reading experience.
Method of using reader feedback to improve the document.
	A CSS file if using standard HTML.

Be sure to exhibit mastery of what you learned in the Foundations of Technical Writing class (English 362) in addition to your new-found technical-writing and research mastery! Demonstrate as best you can the variety of research methods you used to create this documentation set.

Purpose
To serve the needs of your audience, as described in your problem statement, in the most appropriate delivery form.

Audience
Your instructor and – hopefully – your intended audience.


